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INTRODUCTION 
UHrasonie NDE images are often contaminated with speckle noise. The degradation 
caused by the presence of speckle noise makes it difficult to identify features of interest that 
are typically thin or small in nature. A variety of techniques have been proposed to date for 
reducing such noise. As an example, lowpass filters can be employed to reduce speckle 
noise. However, they tend to blur thin features and edges. Median filters are also used 
widely to remove impulsetype noise while preserving edges in images [1]. Unfortunately, 
such filtersperform poorly when the spatial density of the noise is high [3,6]. As an 
alternative, gray-scale morphological approaches involving such operations as opening, 
closing or combinations thereof can be applied to reduce noise in gray-scale images [1-5]. 
Even in this case, features that are thin or small tend to be filtered out along with the noise 
[6]. Prior attempts to remedy the problern have relied on the use of multi-resolution (or 
multi-scale) morphological filters using an array of structuring element sizes. Such 
algorithms tend tobe overly complex and computationally expensive to implement [6]. 
This paper presents a new approach for minimizing speckle noise without eliminating 
small size features from the image. The proposed algorithm uses a sequence of closing 
operations with different structuring element sizes to generate residual images which are 
defined as difference images between a pair of the morphologically closed images. Each 
residual image contains both features and noise. The features are extracted by estimating 
proper threshold levels. The quality of the resulting image, especially areas containing 
defect edges, is improved using a morphological contrast enhancement algorithm. 
Following abrief definition of the basic gray-scale morphological operations, a block 
diagram describing the proposed algorithm is presented in the following section. 
The algorithm which involves five basic steps is described in detail. Simulation results 
obtained using experimentally derived uHrasonie scanned images are presented and 
discussed. The concluding section summarizes the performance of the approach. 
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DEFINITION OF BASIC GRAY-SCALE MORPHOLOGICAL OPERATIONS 
The basic morphological operations for erosion, dilation, opening and closing are 
defined as [5]: 
[E(G, S)](m,n) = min{G(m+i,n + j)-S(i, j)l(i, j) E D 5 } 
[D(G,S)](m,n) = max{G(m- p ,n-q) +S(p,q)l(p,q) E D 5 } 
[O(G,S)](m,n) = D{E(G,S), S} 
[C(G,S)](m,n) = E{D(G,S),S} 
(I) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
where G and S are the image function and the structuring element, respectively and (m, n) 
denotes the pixel coordinates in the image, and Ds is the domain of S. 
DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED ALGORITHM 
The overall algorithm is composed of five basic steps. A blockdiagram summarizing 
the procedure is shown in Figure 1. The first step involves the generation of the residual 
images using a sequence of morphological closing operations employing different 
structuring element sizes. The detailed procedure is described in Figure 2. The closing 
operation consists of sequential operations of morphological dilation and erosion as defined 
in Equation (4). The dilation operation removes dark speckle noise by replacing it with a 
bright background in the domain of the structuring element. An erosion operation 
following this procedure can restore the image to its original size. To implement the block 
operation efficiently, the structuring element decomposition theorem [7] and a small 
number of dilation operations with the smallest structuring element were used as shown in 
Figure 2. 
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Figure 1. Block diagram of the ultrasonic speckle noise reduction and feature emphasis 
algorithm. 
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Figure 2. Block diagram of the residual image generation algorithm. 
The operations involved in arriving at the residual image can be described as follows. In 
Figure 2, the J!h residual image is given by: 
(5) 
where Ck (m,n) and Ck_J(m,n) denote the krh and (k-1/h closing Operation OUtputs of 
structuring elements sk and sk-/, respectively. 
If we assume that an image can be modeled as a collection of objects of various sizes: 
(6) 
where Ur (mr,nr) and Dur denote an image shape function and its domain, respectively and 
NL represents the index corresponding to the largest object. Here, we assume that (image 
size Ur)< (image size ut+J), t = 1, ... ,( NL-1). 
Substituting Equation (6) into Equation (4) and incorporating the result into Equation (5) 
for k=1 yields: 
R1 = C1 -G 
= min[max{ (UtCmt- Pt+ it, nt- qt + jt) I (mt, nt) E Dur ,t = 1, ... , N L) 
+St (pt,qt) l(pt,qt) E Ds1 }- S1 Cit, jt )l(it, h) E Ds1 ] 
-(Ut(mt, nt )l(mt,nt) E Dur ,t = 1, ... ,N L) 
= {rnin[max{UtCmt- Pt+ it, nt- qt + jt) + S1 (pt, qt )l(pt,qt) E Ds1 } 
-S1 (it, jt )l(i" jt) E Ds1 ]- Ut(m" nt )l(mt, nt) E Dur, t = 1, ... , Nd 
(7) 
We assume that the image is composed of varying object sizes that are equal to the sizes of 
the structuring elements. The objects that can be fitted into or have a size greater than 
structuring element survive at the output of closing operation. Thus the subtraction of 
original input image G from the output of closed image results in an image containing 
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objects that are smaller than the predetermined structuring element. Mathematically, 
Equation (7) can be rewritten as: 
l[min~m~(~r(~t -PI + i1, nt - ql + h) + S1 (pl, ql )l(pl, ql) E Ds1 ) R ( ) - -Sl(ll,Jl)l(tl,]I)EDs1 }-Ur(mr,nr)l(mr,nr)EDu], t=1 1 m,n - t 
0 ( m, n) E Du , t :;t: 1 
t 
(8) 
From Equation (8) we know that this residual image R1 contains objects which can be fitted 
into S1. An image that cannot be fitted into S1 is set to zero. 
Sirnilarly, the residual image function Rk can be expressed as: 
l[min{.ma~(Ur:mt.- Pk + ik> nt- qk + ik) + Sk(Pk>qk )l(pk ,qk) E Dsk) R ( ) -Sk(lk>Jk)l(tk,Jk)EDsk}-Ut(fflt,nt)l(fflt,nt)EDu ], t=k k m,n = 1 (9) 
0 (m,n)EDu ,t:;t:k 
t 
The second step involves noise removal and feature extraction using a thresholding 
scheme. A detailed blockdiagram is shown in Figure 3. Since each residual image 
contains noise as weil as features of interest, it is necessary to isolate the features from the 
noise. We assume that the amplitudes associated with small uHrasonie noise are lower than 
those of the features in each residual image. lt may, therefore, be possible to sort the small 
noise pixels from the feature pixels using the histogram of each residual image containing 
small objects. The challenge lies in identifying an appropriate threshold level to distinguish 
the desired features from noise since the histograms are often not bimodal. We use a 
simple procedure for identifying the threshold based on the variance of the image. 
The standard deviation of the image is defined as: 
L-1 
IJ= L l 2P(l) (10) 
1=0 
where P(l) and L denote the probability of gray 1evell and maximum gray leve1 in an 
image, respectively. To retain flexibility in determining a proper threshold level, we weight 
the cr of each residual image appropriately to arrive at the threshold. Since the number of 
pixels contained in the desired feature is very small relative to the background region in the 
uHrasonie image, a vast majority of the pixels have gray levels that are close to zero. In 
order to prevent this from overly biasing the threshold level, we neglect all gray levels that 
are less than 10% of the maximum level in the histogram of the residual image. 
Thus, the threshold for processing the J!h residual image is given by: 
L-1 
ek=O.l*(L-l)+rk* Ll2 *Pk(l) (11) 
1=01*L 
where 11< is the weight factor corresponding to the J!h residual image histogram. The weight 
f1< is chosen on a heuristic basis depending on the gray level distribution of the image. 
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Figure 3. Block diagram of the noise removaland feature extraction algorithm. 
The third step removes noise and extracts features from the residual image with the 
difference that it identifies !arger features that are not "processed" by the residual image 
generation block. Here positive valued noise is eliminated using an opening operation. 
Since the footprint of speckle noise is smaller than that of the largest structuring element, 
the histograrn of the closed image using the largest structuring element is typically bimodal. 
Therefore, a simple global thresholding scheme is sufficient to extract !arger residual 
features. Also, slowly varying gray Ievel fluctuations are removed in this block through 
arithmetic operations as shown in Figure 4. 
The defect features are emphasized after eliminating the noise using appropriate weight 
factors, al,a2, ... ,aN, and A in the fourth step, where Ais the weight factor associated 
with residual features as shown in Figure 1. Finally, the morphological contrast 
enhancement block is used to enhance the extracted image [8]. If the gray Ievel of a pixel is 
close to the maximum or minimum gray level in the domain of the translated structuring 
element, the gray Ievel of the pixel is set at the maximum or minimum gray Ievel. The 
sharpness of edges are enhanced in the process. 
N Nmse 
F Feature 
Figure 4. Block diagram of the noise removal and residual feature extraction algorithm. 
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SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
Figure 5 shows the test specimens used to obtain ultrasonic images. The specimens will 
be identified as A,B,C,D and E. Specimen A was obtained by gluing two 2.5 mm thick 
machined alumirrum pieces with staircase type surfaces in a complementary manner as 
shown in Figure 5(a). Specimen B consists of a 6 mm thick alumirrum specimen containing 
a "butterfly" shaped slot. The width and depth of each "wing" in the slot is indicated in 
Figure 5(b ). Specimen C consists of a 0.5 mm thick stainless steel specimen with 0.1 mm 
deep numerals etched on it. Specimens D and E are similar to specimen C except that they 
are made from alumirrum with 0.1 and 0.2 mm deep numerals, respectively. Figure 6 
shows the uHrasonie images obtained by scanning the specimens using an acoustic 
microscope. The image size is 256 x 256 pixels. 
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Figure 5. Test specimens containing (a) staircase (b) butterfly and c) through d) number 
type defects. 
(a) 
Figure 6. Original ultrasonic images. 
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Flat symmetric square-type structuring elements were used to simulate the proposed 
algorithm. Figure 7 (a) and (b) show the images after removing the speckle noise from 
images shown in Figure 6 (a) and (b). The effectiveness ofthe proposed morphological 
speckle noise reduction algorithm is obvious from these results. Figure 8 (a) and (b) show 
images after the speckle noise is removed and the features are emphasized for the images 
shown in Figure 7 (a) and (b) using weight factors 1.2 and 3, respectively. As the weight 
value increases, the features in the resulting image become darker. Thus the features can be 
emphasized selectively if necessary. In Figures 6 c) through e), it is difficult to distinguish 
the gray levels from those due to speckle noise since the defects are shallow. Figures 9 a) 
through c) demonstrate the performance of the proposed algorithm in the case of ultrasonic 
images that are severely degraded. 
L 
(a) (b) 
Figure 7. Images obtained after speckle noise reduction. The output images (a) and (b) 
correspond to the input images of Figure 6 ( a) and (b ). 
(a) (b) 
Figure 8. Images obtained after reducing speckle noise and emphasizing features. 
The weight values for a) and b) are 1.2 and 3 (al=a2=a3=A), respectively. 
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Figure 9. Images obtained after speckle noise reduction. The output images a) through c) 
correspond to the input images shown in Figures 6 c) through e). 
CONCLUSION 
The simulation results indicate that the proposed algorithm is capable of rninirnizing 
speckle noise without losing thin features such as those due to fine cracks. 
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